GLUCOSE OXIDASE REDUCES OXIDATION
IN FROZEN SHRIMP
Carolyn Kelley
Glucose oxidase-cat a l ase, an oxygen-uti-

Precooked, mac h i n e peeled, blanched

izing enzyme system, has been used success-

(ready-to-eat) Alaskapink shrimp were used

fully to decrease oxidation and loss of color

for samples. Enzyme solutions either were

in frozen Alaska pink shrimp.

put into the cans and the shrimp added, or
shrimp were dipped into an enzyme solution

Oxygen plays an important role in many

before being put into the cans.

of the problems of modern food processing.

amounts of the enzyme solution and various

The oxidative rancidity infat -containing foods

dip treatments were used to determine the

a nd discolorations or loss of color in many

most effective amount of glucose oxidase to

foods can be attributed, at least in part, to
oxygen.

Several

have in the can.

Freezing rather than canning, con-

Cans were sealed without

vacuum and left at am b i en t temperatur e

venient small-size portions, and the use of

(45-50 0 F) for 30 minutes for the enzyme to
o
act before samples were frozen at -20 F.

cartons and bags rather than cans or glass
have all accentuated the destructive role

After about 24 hours, the cans were trans-

oxygen can have during storage of foods

fer red to 0 0 F storage and analyzed at given

(Scott, 1958).

intervals for rancidity development and loss
Glucose oxidase-catalase preparations are

of color.

used to carry out the net reaction: 2 glucose +

The storage study was planned to

last six months, but the samples stayed un-

oxygen glucose oxidase > 2 gluconic acid.
catalase

expectedly fresh so the time was extended to

The reaction proceeds until either the glucose

a year.

or oxygen is all used (Scott and Craig, 1967).

Analyses for rancidity were done by the
TBA method of Yu and Sinnhuber (1967).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Color was determined by the method of Kelley
and Harmon (1971).

A commercial enzyme Ovazyme (1) prepa ration was used. Two solutions were pre-

RESULTS

p ared containing equivalent amounts of this
e nzyme, one to be used in place of the usual

Analyses for rancidity showed that glucose

brine dip, and the other to be added in small

oxidase in any amount tried was effective in

amounts directly to the cans.

reducing rancidity when shrimp was dipped

The author is a chemist with National Marine Fisheries Service Technological Laboratory, Ketchikan, Alaska 99901.
(1) The use of trade names is merely to facilitate description; no endorsement is implied. Fermco Labs, Chicago, Ill., donated th e
Ovazyme.
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in it, or when it was added to the can. Aft r

Th

the year of storage, the untreated control

catalas

sample has a rancidity value of 1.32, and

mum amounts , d lay time, and temperature

treated samples values ranged from 0 . 71 to

requirements were identified for given con-

0.98. The loss of color in th

tain r

untr ated con-

effectiveness of the glucose ox idasecould probably be increased if opti -

sizes.

If, for economic reasons, it

trol was 29.10/0, and treated samples ranged

were d sirable to r duce the amount of glu-

from 9.0-20.00/0 loss of color .

cose oxidase-catalase, a long r time between
sealing and freezing would probably compen-

SOME THOUGHTS ABOUT THE WORK

sate for the small r amount of enzyme .

Loss of coloris usually not as large when

It remains unknown whether freezing com-

shrimp are not exposed to light. The benefits

plet ly inactivates the enzyme system . Some

of glucose oxidase -catalase would probably

unreported work in connection with this study

be more obvious in shrimp, which were

indicated that th

packed in transparent bags rather than cans.

again if the closed container is brought back

In this work, rancidity was less with larger
amounts of glucose oxidase -catalase present.
The removal of oxygen in the closed container is a function of both amount of enzyme
present and time in which enzyme was active.

enzyme may become active

to ambient temperature for a while. If this
proves true, glucose oxidase-catalase may be
especially useful for removing trace oxygen
during s hip men t when temperatures may
fluctuate considerably and oxidation could
occur.
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